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Dragon Storm 2020 born with a secret power he must hide telryn trip
yert has always been a little odd with hunches that are too accurate to
explain magic is feared and forbidden in iskandia so he s struggled his
whole life to hide his eccentricities as a boy he was forced to watch his
mother s execution her crime witchcraft understandably trip wants
nothing to do with the power that lurks within him always threatening to
reveal itself instead he dedicates himself to serving as an officer in the
king s army to battling pirates and imperial conquerors he longs to
become a soldier as respected and renowned as the legendary general
zirkander but his country is in need of more than a soldier after
disappearing for over a thousand years dragons have returned to the
world a few of them are willing to be allies to mankind as they were
millennia before but far more want to destroy or enslave humans and
claim the world for themselves there are few people left with the power
to fight dragons for reasons he doesn t understand trip may be one of
those people but if he chooses to learn more about his heritage and the
power he can wield he risks losing everyone he loves and everything he
longs to be
Heritage of Power (the Complete Series 2014-12-01 a thousand years
have passed since a dragon has been seen in the world science and
technology have replaced magic which has dwindled until it has become
little more than an element of myth and legend there are those who still
have dragon blood flowing through their veins distant descendants of the
mighty creatures of old these rare humans have the power to cast magic
the power to heal and the power to craft alchemical weapons capable of
starting wars or ending them but they are feared for those powers and in
recent centuries they have been hunted nearly to extinction the few
remaining survivors must find a way to change how humanity perceives
them or be lost to the world forever the dragon blood collection includes
three full length novels of action magic and romance balanced on the
blade s edge deathmaker blood charged
The Dragon Blood Collection, Books 1-3 2021 an enforcer wanted
dead for crimes she didn t commit an assassin wanted dead for crimes he
did commit normally they would be enemies but they both seek the same
thing exoneration unfortunately a nefarious underground organization is
attempting to kill the one man who could grant it to them the emperor if
they want to win their freedom they ll have to battle powerful wizards
outscheme master schemers and defeat bloodthirsty monsters all while



dodging friendly fire and evading the law exoneration isn t easy this
boxed set includes the first three novels in this high fantasy adventure
series the emperor s edge dark currents and deadly games the books are
recommended for fans of epic fantasy sword sorcery and steampunk
Eye of Truth 2012-03-30 dragons have returned to the world and they
re wreaking havoc on human civilizations only one man has the power to
stop them born an outcast who s never fit in telryn trip yert has spent his
entire life hiding a secret that could get him killed in a world where magic
is forbidden the ancient blood of dragons flows through his veins joined
by a snarky sentient sword a band of equally snarky allies and the smart
scholarly woman he longs to impress trip must master his powers learn
the secrets of his heritage and go on a quest to save mankind if he fails
dragons may take over the world and enslave all of humanity this is the
complete five novel heritage of power series full of adventure romance
and fast paced page turning fun it includes 1 dragon storm 2 revelations
3 origins 4 unraveled 5 gold dragon
The Emperor's Edge Collection, Books 1-3 2013-03-29 when you re
an outlaw hoping for a pardon and the emperor personally sends a note
requesting that your team kidnap him you make plans to comply even if
it ll involve infiltrating a train full of soldiers bodyguards and spies loyal
to a nefarious business coalition that has numerous reasons to hate you
even if it means leaving the city right after you ve uncovered a secret
weapons shipment that might be meant to start a war even if it s a trap
conspiracy is the fourth book in the emperor s edge high fantasy
adventure series other books in the series the emperor s edge book 1
dark currents book 2 deadly games book 3 conspiracy book 4 blood and
betrayal book 5 forged in blood i book 6 forged in blood ii final book
Heritage of Power (The Complete Series, Books 1-5) 2018-09-16 starseer
pilot and animal lover jelena marchenko wants to prove to her parents
that she s ready to captain her own freighter and help run the family
business when she finally talks them into getting a second ship and
letting her fly it it doesn t faze her that the craft is decades old and looks
like a turtle this is the chance she s craved for years but it s not long
before the opportunity to rescue mistreated lab animals lures her from
her parentally approved cargo run and embroils her in a battle between
warring corporations to further complicate matters her childhood friend
thorian prince of the now defunct sarellian empire is in trouble with
alliance law and needs her help torn between her duty to her family and



doing what she believes is honorable jelena is about to learn that right
and wrong are never as simple as they appear and that following your
heart can get you killed
Conspiracy 2013 the alliance has toppled the tyrannical empire it should
be a time for celebration but not for fighter pilot captain alisa marchenko
after barely surviving a crash in the final battle for freedom she s
stranded on a dustball of a planet billions of miles from her young
daughter she has no money or resources and there are no transports
heading to perun her former home and the last imperial stronghold but
she has a plan steal a dilapidated and malfunctioning freighter from a
junkyard full of lawless savages slightly suicidal but she believes she can
do it her plan however does not account for the elite cyborg soldier
squatting in the freighter intending to use it for his own purposes as an
imperial soldier he has no love for alliance pilots in fact he s quite fond of
killing them alisa has more problems than she can count but she can t let
cyborgs savages or ancient malfunctioning ships stand in her way if she
does she ll never see her daughter again fans of firefly and star wars
should enjoy this fun fast paced space opera series from usa today best
selling author lindsay buroker if you like to wait and binge read the series
is now complete at eight novels
The Rogue Prince 1993 a fighter pilot on a mission to reunite with her
daughter a cyborg soldier on a quest to regain his humanity mortal
enemies during the war they must now work together to salvage a
seventy year old freighter and navigate the gauntlet of pirates
scavengers mercenaries and other pitfalls that stand in their way after
the fall of the largest empire mankind has ever known this set includes
book 1 star nomad book 2 honor s flight book 3 starseers the previously
unpublished prequel novella last command the short story starfall station
star nomad was a nominee for the goodreads readers choice awards and
also made amazon s top 20 list of best science fiction and fantasy of
2016 start the adventure today and binge read this now complete eight
book series
Forged in Blood i (the Emperor's Edge Book 6) 2017-06-15 when
delia chose to major in archaeology she imagined herself as the female
indiana jones of the southwest she didn t imagine herself crawling
through abandoned mine shafts scrounging for rusty pickaxes and gold
pans to sell on auction sites but indiana jones didn t have to make
student loan payments scouring the mountains of arizona with simon her



best friend and computer geek extraordinaire delia dreams of turning
their scavenging enterprise into a legitimate business more she longs to
earn the respect of peers who shun her for turning into a treasure hunter
what she doesn t dream of is stumbling across a decapitated body in an
old mine near prescott something dangerous has come to the mountains
and a pair of harley riding strangers are the only ones who seem to have
a clue they speak a language delia has never heard and carry mysterious
artifacts she s never seen investigating these strangers might lead her to
discoveries that change the face of archaeology forever or it might lead
her and her best friend into a deadly monster s lair
Swimming World and Junior Swimmer 2017-06-15 bookish introvert
morgen keller never thought she would have a midlife crisis that was
before her husband divorced her her boss let her go and her
grandmother died forty wasn t supposed to look like this when morgen
inherits grandma s old farmhouse in the small town of bellrock
washington it could be a chance for a fresh start there are just a few
problems a fearsome werewolf has claimed the property for himself
grandma didn t die of natural causes and oh she was a witch embroiled in
a mystery and heir to powers she knew nothing about morgen must turn
to the only person who might be able to help the werewolf who
threatened to rip her throat out for trespassing this isn t the fresh start
on life that morgen had in mind a witch in wolf wood is perfect for fans of
mystery magic slow burn romance and second chances pick up your copy
of the complete series bundle today
Star Nomad (Fallen Empire, Book 1) 2013-06-28 orphaned at a young age
zenia cham has fought and scraped her way into a position of honor as
an inquisitor for one of the city s temples but an even greater destiny
awaits impressed by her deeds the king gives her a magical dragon tear
gem and a prestigious position as one of his elite agents of the crown the
missions will be dangerous and she s not sure she wants the partner she
s being assigned a cocky noble lord from a wealthy estate but she has
the opportunity to distinguish herself as she serves not only the city but
the entire kingdom there s just one problem a mysterious and powerful
ancient soul is trapped in the dragon tear gem and trapped souls tend to
want to escape is zenia in over her head find out in the agents of the
crown complete series box set perfect for fans of humor romance
mystery and adventure books included are eye of truth blood ties duty
bound elven fury dragon tear



The Fallen Empire Collection (Books 1-3 + Prequel) 2024-07-31 his
mother was one of the most powerful wizards in the nurian empire until
she abandoned her people to become a notorious pirate that choice
doomed the family she left behind to a life of disgrace yanko white fox
doesn t remember his mother but as the only gifted child in the family he
is expected to erase the mark she left on them all with an affinity for
earth magic and communicating with animals he s not the most natural
candidate to become a warrior mage but it s the only sure route back into
the great chief s good graces he has resigned himself to training for that
destiny whether it matches his passions or not long before he s ready for
his first battle insurrection comes to his distant corner of the empire
rebels take over the salt mine his family manages and slay the only
relative who ever supported yanko on the heels of the tragedy a courier
brings a message from the great chief s son whether he is prepared or
not yanko must undertake a quest one that could save millions of lives or
fail utterly leaving him dead his family forgotten and his people the
victims of starvation and endless war warrior mage is the first novel in
the now complete chains of honor epic fantasy series
Torrent 2015-04-25 seattle native matti puletasi has the strength of a
bear the stamina of an ox and a magical hammer inherited from her
dwarven mother she s happy renovating homes and occasionally
thumping bad guys until she learns of a mysterious artifact hidden under
the house she s working on everybody from humans to orcs to
werewolves wants it and they re willing to kill to get it things go from bad
to worse when someone frames her for murder the only person
interested in helping her is a haughty elf assassin from another realm he
s handsome powerful and deadly but he s got an agenda of his own she
dare not trust him or be attracted to him but if she can t clear her name
the assassin will be the least of her worries
A Witch in Wolf Wood: The Complete Series (Books 1-5) 2022-11-07
endearing characters you can t help but root for it is a time of treachery
terrorism and tyranny in the star kingdom the king cannot be trusted the
galaxy is on the brink of war and a notorious mercenary is destroying
everything and everyone in his path on his quest for vengeance the star
kingdom is in dire need of heroes what it gets is a band of misfits and
underdogs a washed up bounty hunter struggling to make ends meet a
genetically engineered cat woman on the run from her makers a robotics
professor who gets space sick before leaving orbit a brilliant scientist who



s better at punching people than talking to them as unlikely as it seems
this motley crew is the best hope for bringing peace to the galaxy but
they have troubles of their own and they ll have to fly fast to avoid being
hunted down and killed a romping science fiction adventure for fans of
star wars and firefly this space opera bundle includes 1 shockwave 2 ship
of ruin 3 hero code pick up a copy and start enjoying the star kingdom
series today
Agents of the Crown (The Complete Series: Books 1-5) 2020-11-30
after helping my steady dragon zav with his family problems i thought life
would get back to normal as normal as it can be when you re a hit
woman responsible for hunting down bad guys that was before a strange
artifact showed up in a bog and turned my ancient dwarven sword into a
magical beacon now my enemies can sense it from hundreds of miles
away more than that every club toting over muscled orc ogre and troll
who would like a magic sword can sense it usually fighting off
opportunists wouldn t be a problem they don t call me ruin bringer
without reason but even i can only handle so many attacks at a time and
zav isn t as much help as you d think since he s busy on a quest for a ring
no it s not a lord of the rings kind of quest my boss put it in zav s head
that since we re mated in the dragon way we should also be married in
the human way now he s off to find the perfect engagement ring given
his taste in human footwear i may be in trouble for more reasons than
my marked sword not only is there no chance of my life getting back to
normal any time soon but if i can t figure out how to fix my sword i ll be
dead long before i can get married
Warrior Mage (Chains of Honor, Book 1) 2013-03-29 the last thing
maldynado montichelu former aristocrat and current ladies man ever
wanted was to be left in charge after all the team just blew up a train
crashed a dirigible and kidnapped the emperor it s kind of an important
time but with amaranthe captured by the nefarious forge coalition and
sicarius off to find her the team is lacking in leaders also sicarius has
made it clear that maldynado s life may be forfeit should anything
happen to the emperor while he s gone to make matters worse forge s
cutthroats are after sespian and the young emperor believes maldynado
s loyalties are suspect as if it s his fault that his older brother is working
with the coalition to usurp the throne if maldynado can t figure out how
to earn the emperor s trust quickly sespian will go off to confront their
powerful enemies on his own meanwhile amaranthe must find a way to



escape from the coalition s newest ally master interrogator pike a man
who plans to pull all of the secrets from her head one way or another
blood and betrayal is the fifth book in the emperor s edge fantasy series
other books in the series the emperor s edge book 1 dark currents book 2
deadly games book 3 conspiracy book 4 blood and betrayal book 5
forged in blood i book 6 forged in blood ii final book
Hammered 2013-05-31 the emperor has been ousted from the throne
his bloodline in question and war is descending on the capital forge the
nefarious business coalition that has been manipulating the political
situation from the beginning has the ultimate weapon at its disposal if it
was difficult for a small team of outlaws or as amaranthe has decided
they should now be called rebels to make a difference before it s a
monumental task now if she s to return idealistic young sespian to the
throne earn the exoneration she s sought for so long and help her closest
ally win the respect of the son who detests him she ll have to employ an
unprecedented new scheme preferably without destroying the city or
herself in the process the emperor s edge series reading order the
emperor s edge book 1 dark currents book 2 deadly games book 3
conspiracy book 4 blood and betrayal book 5 forged in blood i book 6
forged in blood ii book 7
Star Kingdom Box Set (Books 1-3) 2020-01-16 the universe can be
savage but these heroes won t go down without a fight six full length
novels by bestselling authors that explore the far reaches of the universe
the limits of the human mind and the divide between man and machine
aliens ai and post apocalyptic adventure you ll find them all among the
savage stars download this collection of series starters today about the
books starship waking by c gockel on an icy barren world a starship
dreams of doom her nightmares will force an alien race to make contact
with the most unlikely of heroes 6t9 a pleasure bot struggling to find
purpose and volka a lonely mutant on a repressive homeworld the galaxy
will be shaken to its core the starship is waking exin ex machina by g s
jennsen when man and machine are one and the same death is no longer
an inevitability though nika tescarav has lived many lives she no longer
remembers them but if whoever erased her past did so to silence her
they ve failed enter a world of technological wonders exotic alien life
captivating worlds and a dark secret that will shatter it all star nomad by
lindsay buroker the alliance has toppled the tyrannical empire it should
be a time for celebration but not for fighter pilot captain alisa marchenko



after barely surviving a crash in the final battle for freedom she s
stranded on a dustball of a planet billions of miles from her young
daughter she has no money or resources and there are no transports
heading to perun her former home and the last imperial stronghold the
legacy human by susan kaye quinn what would you give to live forever
elijah wants to become an ascender a human machine hybrid but it s
forbidden for legacy humans like him when he s sponsored for the
creative olympics he could win everything including ascendance or lose it
all playing the ascenders games bypass gemini by joseph lallo lex was
the next great hoversled pilot until a fixed race got him banned now a
freelance delivery boy life couldn t get any worse then a mysterious
suitcase got him mixed up with mobsters a megacorp and a mad
scientist now he must solve the mystery or die trying the concordia
deception by j j green after spending 184 years in suspended animation
scientist cariad begins a new life in a remote space colony on a planet
rife with intrigue betrayal and alien threats can she fight to preserve
humanity s future in the stars
Secrets of the Sword 1 2016-03-27 a collection of nine novels
featuring dragons the bastard prince patty jansen the black egg james e
wisher dragon storm lindsay buroker embellish demelza carlton the blue
dragon salvador mercer dragon s future kandi j wyatt blood of requiem
daniel arenson dragonia rise of the wyverns craig a price jr shatterwing
donna maree hanson
Blood and Betrayal 2014-04-01 grab all three chains of honor prequel
novellas in this boxed set and save money previously published as the
swords salt collection these adventures take place a few months before
warrior mage and show how yanko first meets dak and lakeo tale 1 a
question of honor with less than six months until his entrance exams for
the famed nurian warrior mage academy yanko is sent to his uncle s salt
mine for hardening as his father calls it he expects endless days of
physical labor what he doesn t expect is to have to choose one of the
mine s prisoners as a sparring partner not wanting his uncle to think him
a coward yanko picks a big scarred man from turgonia a land known for
its ruthless warriors only after his selection does he learn that he ll be
expected to kill his opponent before his opponent kills him tale 2
labyrinths of the heart after months of working in his uncle s mine yanko
longs to see his family and friends again especially arayevo the woman
he has adored from afar since he was a boy when she travels two days



and asks to see him his mind dances at the possibilities but the mines
are busy there s a political delegate to humor a maiden in distress to
help and a wedding that must go perfectly or else yanko will be lucky if
he finds a chance to talk to arayevo before she disappears from his life
forever tale 3 death from below a visit from yanko s older brother is
interrupted when an alarm blasts through the mine mutilated workers
have been found dead in a newly opened tunnel yanko has been studying
to become a mage and his brother is a soldier so they believe they are
prepared to deal with this unknown threat but what awaits them in the
subterranean depths is nothing the mine has seen in its hundreds of
years of operation
Forged in Blood I 2022-10-20 colonel ridge zirkander isn t the model of
military professionalism he has a tendency to say exactly what s on his
mind and his record has enough demerits to wallpaper the hull of an
airship but as the best fighter pilot in the iskandian army he s used to a
little leniency from his superiors until he punches the wrong diplomat in
the nose and finds himself issued new orders take command of a remote
prison mine in the inhospitable ice blades mountains ridge has never
been in charge of anything larger than a flier squadron what s he
supposed to do with a frozen fortress full of murderers and rapists not to
mention the strange woman who shows up right before he arrives
sardelle terushan wakes from three hundred years in a mage stasis
shelter only to realize that she is the last of the referatu the sorcerers
who once helped protect iskandia from conquerors their subterranean
mountain community was blown up in a treacherous sneak attack by
soldiers who feared their power everyone sardelle ever knew is dead and
the sentient soulblade she has been bonded to since her youth is buried
in the core of the mountain further what remains of her home has been
infested by bloodthirsty miners commanded by the descendants of the
very soldiers who destroyed her people sardelle needs help to reach her
soulblade her only link to her past and her last friend in the world her
only hope is to pretend she s one of the prisoners while trying to gain the
commander s trust but lying isn t her specialty especially when the world
has changed so much in the intervening centuries and if colonel
zirkander figures out who she truly is he ll be duty bound to sentence her
to the only acceptable punishment for sorcerers death
Savage Stars 2013-07-05 primer volumen de una increíble saga
steampunk llena de magia acción romance y aventura que ha arrasado



en ventas en todos los portales de internet puede que el coronel ridge
zirkander no sea un modelo de conducta pero sus superiores están
dispuestos a perdonar sus faltas porque es el mejor piloto de combate
del ejército iskandiano sin embargo su suerte está a punto de cambiar
tras romperle la nariz a un diplomático sus superiores le mandan tomar
el mando de una prisión minera en las inhóspitas montañas hojas de
hielo zirkander jamás ha tenido que coordinar nada mayor que un
escuadrón de aviadores qué va a hacer al frente de una fortaleza llena de
violadores y asesinos eso por no mencionar a la extraña mujer que
aparece justo antes de su llegada sardelle terushan despierta de un largo
sueño para descubrir que su pueblo los antiguos hechiceros encargados
de proteger a iskandia ha sido aniquilado hace siglos todas las personas
a las que sardelle conocía están muertas y la hoja de alma sentiente a la
que ha estado unida desde su juventud está enterrada en el corazón de
las montañas hojas de hielo para encontrarla tendrá que infiltrarse como
prisionera dentro de la fortaleza y ganarse la confianza de su
comandante sin embargo si la descubren la condenarán al único castigo
posible para un hechicero la muerte i highly recommend this book and
series if you love steampunk paranormal romance low fantasy and epic
fantasy genres amazon reader
Dragons & Lore 2015 amaranthe lokdon survives her reckless plan to
destroy the enemy s weapon filled super aircraft only to learn that
thousands of people perished when it crash landed half of her team is
missing or dead meanwhile the fighting in the capital has escalated the
imperial barracks have been taken by a pretender and a deadly new
danger threatens the populace amaranthe s hopes of returning emperor
sespian to the throne and bringing peace to the empire are dwindling by
the hour to make matters worse her strongest ally and closest friend has
been captured and is under a powerful wizard s control if she can t figure
out a way to free sicarius he may kill them all when next they meet the
emperor s edge series reading order the emperor s edge book 1 dark
currents book 2 deadly games book 3 conspiracy book 4 blood and
betrayal book 5 forged in blood i book 6 forged in blood ii final book
Chains of Honor: the Prequels (tales 1-3) 2021-09-30 as a bookish
introverted database programmer morgen keller never thought she was a
candidate for a midlife crisis that was before her husband divorced her
her boss let her go and her grandmother died forty wasn t supposed to
look like this when morgen heads up to the small town of bellrock



washington to settle the estate she looks forward to taking a peaceful
break from life and figuring out what she s going to do next but peace isn
t to be had the old farmhouse is full of witch paraphernalia a fearsome
werewolf has claimed the property and contrary to what the family was
told grandma didn t die of natural causes embroiled in a mystery and heir
to powers she knew nothing about morgen must turn to the only person
who might be able to help the werewolf who threatened to rip her throat
out for trespassing this isn t the fresh start on life that morgen had in
mind a witch in wolf wood is perfect for fans of mystery magic slow burn
romance and second chances pick up your copy of book 1 mind over
magic today
Balanced on the Blade's Edge 2014 sardelle terushan sorceress and
healer should be lying low magic is forbidden in iskandia and magic users
are drowned shot or otherwise slain the problem she s fallen in love with
ace fighter pilot and national hero colonel ridge zirkander a man whom
everybody notices including the king it s not long before sardelle has
spies dogging her steps and people trying to blow her up worse her
presence is jeopardizing ridge s career if she can t find a solution to the
nation s centuries old hatred of magic the only way to protect ridge0
4and herself0 4may be to leave ridge zirkander isn t used to worrying
about more than shooting down cofah airships and keeping the officers in
his squadron alive but his world has gotten more complicated since
giving his heart to sardelle it s difficult to keep people from noticing a
mysterious and enigmatic woman not to mention her chatty sentient
sword he s been passing her off as an archaeologist to his fellow pilots
but when the king calls him in to a private meeting ridge fears his secret
has been discovered but the king0 4and the rest of the country0 4has a
greater problem cofah military scientists have acquired something that
shouldn t exist in the world any longer dragon blood in addition to having
countless mysterious properties it s a powerful energy source that can be
used to create devastating weapons ridge sardelle and their allies must
travel to the empire as part of a secret strike force to steal the dragon
blood if they fail the cofah will finally have the power to destroy all of
iskandia the dragon blood series reading order book 1 balanced on the
blade s edgebook 2 deathmakerbook 3 blood charged
En el filo de la espada - Sangre de dragón, vol. 1 2010-04 アビーは有名なレーサーに見
初められ18歳で花嫁となったが 幸せな結婚ではなかった 夫はうぶな妻に飽きて不貞を繰り返したあげく事故で他界 小さな牧場のほか
何も遺されず 彼女は貧しくも独りで子供を育ててきた 夫に関する本の出版依頼も 子供が父親の 真実 を知って傷つくのを恐れ 断って



きた だが日々の支払いに困っている今 背に腹はかえられないと アビーは一流作家のディラン クロスビーの泊まり込み取材を受けるこ
とにする ところがディランははじめから彼女のことを贅沢好きの未亡人と決めつけていて
Forged in Blood II 2023 what if being a hero was encoded in your genes
and nobody told you casmir dabrowski would laugh if someone asked him
that after all he had to build a robot to protect himself from bullies when
he was in school fortunately life is a little better these days he s an
accomplished robotics engineer a respected professor and he almost
never gets picked on in the lunchroom but he s positive heroics are for
other people until robot assassins stride onto campus and try to kill him
forced to flee the work he loves and the only home he s ever known
casmir catches the first ship into space where he hopes to buy time to
figure out who wants him dead and why if he can t he ll never be able to
return home but he soon finds himself entangled with bounty hunters
mercenaries and pirates including the most feared criminal in the star
kingdom captain tenebris rache rache could snap his spine with one
cybernetically enhanced finger but he may be the only person with the
answer casmir desperately needs what in his genes is worth killing for
twice nominated for the goodreads readers choice awards lindsay
buroker has made a career of delighting fantasy and science fiction fans
with fun fast paced adventures filled with characters you wish could
come to your weekend barbecues join the fun and grab a copy of
shockwave now
Warrior Mage (chains of Honor, Book 1) 2024-05-23 as a bookish
introverted database programmer morgen keller never thought she was a
candidate for a midlife crisis that was before her husband divorced her
her boss let her go and her grandmother died forty wasn t supposed to
look like this when morgen heads up to the small town of bellrock
washington to settle the estate she looks forward to taking a peaceful
break from life and figuring out what she s going to do next but peace isn
t to be had the old farmhouse is full of witch paraphernalia a fearsome
werewolf has claimed the property and contrary to what the family was
told grandma didn t die of natural causes embroiled in a mystery and heir
to powers she knew nothing about morgen must turn to the only person
who might be able to help the werewolf who threatened to rip her throat
out for trespassing this isn t the fresh start on life that morgen had in
mind a witch in wolf wood is perfect for fans of mystery magic slow burn
romance and second chances pick up your copy of book 1 mind over
magic today



Mind Over Magic 2014-10-18 imperial law enforcer amaranthe lokdon is
good at her job she can deter thieves and pacify thugs if not with a blade
then by toppling an eight foot pile of coffee canisters onto their heads but
when ravaged bodies show up on the waterfront an arson covers up
human sacrifices and a powerful business coalition plots to kill the
emperor she feels a tad overwhelmed worse sicarius the empire s most
notorious assassin is in town he s tied in with the chaos somehow but
amaranthe would be a fool to cross his path unfortunately her superiors
order her to hunt him down either they have an unprecedented belief in
her skills or someone wants her dead the emperor s edge series is
complete at eight books and recommended for fans of epic fantasy sword
and sorcery and steampunk
Blood Charged 1901 amaranthe lokdon survives her reckless plan to
destroy the enemy s weapon filled super aircraft only to learn that
thousands of people perished when it crash landed half of her team is
missing or dead meanwhile the fighting in the capital has escalated the
imperial barracks have been taken by a pretender and a deadly new
danger threatens the populace amaranthe s hopes of returning emperor
sespian to the throne and bringing peace to the empire are dwindling by
the hour to make matters worse her strongest ally and closest friend has
been captured and is under a powerful wizard s control if she can t figure
out a way to free sicarius he may kill them all when next they meet the
emperor s edge series reading order the emperor s edge book 1 dark
currents book 2 deadly games book 3 conspiracy book 4 blood and
betrayal book 5 forged in blood i book 6 forged in blood ii final book
provided by publisher
オハーリー家の物語 1 2023-05-30 as a cartography student jak has always
dreamed of finding the lost dragon gate and exploring and mapping
distant worlds developing magical powers and becoming a powerful
wizard not a chance wizards are cruel and inhumane warring with each
other from their great sky cities and keeping most of humanity enslaved
jak wants nothing to do with them but when he and his archaeologist
mother unearth the gate they attract the attention of the very wizards
they sought to avoid even more troubling jak starts developing magical
powers of his own powers that could rival those of the great rulers fate
may have given him the opportunity to change the world but the wizard
rulers don t like change and when they detect threats they send their
elite assassins to eliminate them if jak can t unlock the power of the gate



and the powers within himself the world will remain enslaved forever pick
up kingdoms at war book 1 in the now complete dragon gate series today
Dragon Blood 1. Na krawędzi ostrza 2014-06-01 それでも夜は明ける の原作 ソロモン ノーサッ
プ自身による衝撃の名作 自由とは何か 生きるとは何か 自らの魂で感じてください その救いようのない悲しみ そして暗い絶望の淵から
涌き上がる希望の光 燦然と輝ける 生 が見えてきます 全米学区教育委員会協議会により 米公立高校推薦教材に指定 第86回米アカデ
ミー賞作品賞受賞作品
Shockwave 2008-01-05 メルセデスの経営するエステ店が入っているオフィスビルでは 毎週月曜に 恋人募集中の
女性が集う秘密の会合がある 魅力的だが自分には合わない男性の名刺をみんなから集め くじのように一枚引いて その男性とデートをす
るのだ その日メルセデスが引いたのは 過去に自分が捨てた名刺だった 弁護士のデニス 代々多くの有力者を輩出する名家の子息だ 二カ
月前 デート中にデニスの両親とばったり会ったとき 彼がメルセデスといたことを恥じたため 彼女は別れを決意した 再びデニスに会う
なんてありえないと思った矢先 仕事の都合で彼に連絡せざるをえない状況に陥ってしまい 明るく機知に富んだストーリー
Mind Over Magic 1995
The Emperor's Edge
Forged in Blood
Kingdoms at War
12イヤーズアスレーブ
めぐりくる運命（ハーレクイン・アフロディーテ）
Annual Purdue Pest Control Conference
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